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This sermon was delivered in character! 
 
 My name is Dale Nehemiah Carnegie, and I have written the book on How to Win 

Friends and Influence People. And today, one day only, I am going to give you – for free – my 

top 10 strategies for getting people to like you and to come around to your way of thinking. 

And I’m going to do it by telling you the story of how I motivated a king and a people to rebuild 

a wall. You will find all of these strategies and more in my book – available in the foyer 

following this presentation! 

 
 First of all, it might help you to know that before I was the author of a book that sold 

over 15 million copies, I was a cupbearer to the king of Persia – King Artaxerxes. I got to serve 

him his wine – his regular daily wine – and the wine he drank at special parties and banquets. 

We had developed quite a relationship. He knew me and I knew him. I considered it part of my 

job to make sure that I was a positive presence in his life, which leads me to my first strategy 

for getting people to come around to your way of thinking: 

1. SMILE.1 (vv. 1-2) Smile – being a positive, cheerful presence makes all the difference 

in the world. People like smiley people. And it was BECAUSE I was always smiling in the king’s 

                                                
1 All Strategies are actual points in Carnegie’s book: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/How_to_Win_Friends_and_Influence_People  
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presence that I was able, with a simple face of sadness to catch his attention. So, yes, the main 

strategy is to smile, and this allowed me to get his attention by mixing it up with a sad face. So, I 

did. And, as I figured, he asked me what was wrong.  

2. Next strategy, before you say anything else, MAKE THE OTHER PERSON FEEL 

IMPORTANT, AND DO IT SINCERELY. (v. 3a) I started out by saying, “May the king live forever.” 

Always a good way to begin. On to #3… 

3. START WITH QUESTIONS TO WHICH THE OTHER PERSON WILL ANSWER YES. (v. 3b) I 

didn’t start right away with asking him for what I wanted from him, I got him to see things from 

my perspective. “Why should my face not look sad,” I said ,”when the city where my ancestors 

are buried lies in ruins and its gates have been destroyed by fire?” And I could tell from the look 

in his eyes – he got it. He understood. I knew how important his ancestors’ graves were to him. 

I knew how much he prized the walls and gates of Susa. And he nodded, he said, yes… yes, it 

makes sense to me that you would be sad, given that sad situation. When he then asked me 

what I requested, I still didn’t jump right away into the ask, I moved on to strategy #4. 

4. BE SYMPATHETIC WITH THE OTHER PERSON’S IDEAS AND DESIRES. (v. 5a) I appealed 

to his pleasure and his favour, saying, “If it pleases the king, and if your servant has found 

favour with you… And then, #5…. 

5. APPEAL TO THEIR NOBLER MOTIVES. (v. 5b) I asked him to send me to Judah to do 

the noble work of protecting my ancestors’ graves by rebuilding the city. I could have appealed 

to a desire he may have had to rebuild a city in Judah to “provide a defense against Egypt, 

which had revolted shortly before this time with the assistance of the Greeks.” But saying ‘yes’ 

to that appeal might have come off as self-serving, so I appealed to his nobler motives… the 

motive of guarding the graves of my ancestors. And I knew I had it in the bag. The king asked 

me when I was going to leave and when I was going to come back… Incidentally, his queen was 

with him at the time… I had already befriended her as well, and I know her approval of me was 

probably a part of why the king was responding so favourably to me… In fact, I had made sure 

she was near him when I started this whole conversation, but moving along… The last principle I 

used with the king was this: 
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6. THROW DOWN A CHALLENGE. (vv. 7-9) I didn’t just tell the king when I was leaving 

and when I was coming back, I made him a true partner in this endeavor and I unveiled my plan 

that I had been working on all these last four months (between when I had heard about the 

destruction in Jerusalem and now). I invited him to write some convincing letters to the 

governors of the provinces so that my passage into Judah would be protected… AND I 

challenged him to cover the bill – ordering the keeper of his forest to give me the timber I 

would need to make beams for the gates, for the walls and for my house in Jerusalem. I threw 

down a challenge and he accepted it. 

Now, I could have ridden into Jerusalem and brought the people together and told them 

what to do in order to get this work done, now that I had the king of Persia backing me up in all 

of this, but instead, I followed principle #7: 

7. ASK QUESTIONS RATHER THAN GIVING DIRECT ORDERS. (vv. 11-16) Ask questions! 

Be curious! Do your research and your homework. I got to the city, I stayed there for a few days 

– I didn’t tell anyone what I was doing… I just went out in the middle of the night and did some 

homework. I inspected the city for myself so that I could speak from my own expertise and not 

from hearsay. Incidentally, it was just as awful as my brother, Hanani, said it was. My resolve 

was confirmed and I gathered the people – the Jews, the priests, the nobles, the officials, and 

all the rest and I employed strategy #8. 

8. USE ENCOURAGEMENT – MAKE THE FAULT SEEM EASY TO CORRECT. (v. 17) I named 

what they already knew – You see the trouble we are in, how Jerusalem lies in ruins with its 

gates burned… I just said it very simply – I didn’t dwell on it… and then I used encouragement, 

basically by saying we were all in this together, and we could do this. We could do hard things. 

“Come, let us rebuild the wall of Jerusalem, and we will no longer suffer disgrace.” I encouraged 

them, making sure they knew that the king was with me in this and I do believe strategy #9 was 

working at this time as well: 

9. MAKE THE OTHER PERSON HAPPY ABOUT DOING WHAT YOU SUGGEST. (v. 18) They 

were happy. They said, “Let us start building!” and they began to do this good work!  

Now, you’ll notice I haven’t talked about Sanballat and Tobiah at all yet… Oh, Sanballat 

and Tobiah… The governors of the provinces Beyond the River. Also, Geshem the Arab. They 
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were displeased with what was going on. They mocked us. They ridiculed us, even accused of us 

rebelling against the king! So, here’s the 10th strategy you’ll notice I used: 

10. THE ONLY WAY TO GET THE BEST OF AN ARGUMENT IS TO AVOID IT. (vv. 19-20) I 

could have argued with them and pulled out my letters from the king. Instead, I just told them 

like it was. We are going to start rebuilding and you have no business with us here.  

 

Now, I need to get real with you… All of what I just said, it’s good stuff. It’s true stuff… 

These strategies are decent strategies. AND – if God had not been at work in all of it – from the 

time I got my job as cupbearer to the king to the time I laid it down with Tobiah, Sanballat, and 

Geshem, these leadership strategies are nothing more than a resounding gong and a clanging 

cymbal. For those of you who read my memoir, recorded in Scripture – for those of you who 

have read Nehemiah 2, you know that I was very much afraid when I approached Artaxerxes 

and the queen (v. 2b). You know that before I told him what I wanted to do, I prayed to the God 

of heaven (v. 4b). Artaxerxes granting my request was evidence – not that I am such a great 

strategist – but that the gracious hand of God was upon me (v. 8).  

If you look through my memoir in the Hebrew language, you will see that I sprinkled 

variations of the words ‘good’ (tov) and ‘evil’ (ra’) all throughout the first two chapters. The 

trouble that was over Jerusalem (1:3) and my sadness (v. 2) and the displeasure of the 

governors (v. 10), all use variations of the word ‘ra’’… And the pleasure of the king (vv. 5-7), the 

gracious hand of God (v. 8), the good work that we were doing (v. 18), all variations of the word 

‘tov’… What I was getting at with those words was that the struggle that I was in was not a 

struggle between me and the king or me and these governors, but a spiritual struggle between 

good and evil – between tov and ra. As a spiritual descendant of mine wrote much later in his 

letter to a group of God fearing believers in Ephesus, “For our struggle is not against flesh and 

blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and 

against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms” (Ephesians 6:12).  

The struggle between the forces of evil and the forces of good is a real struggle – and it’s 

not always easy to see where God’s good work is happening. If you remember from chapter 1, I 

know that the forces of evil can be present in my own heart… (I confessed as much!) AND, did 
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you notice the name of one of the governors of the places Beyond the River? Tobiah. It means, 

Yahweh is good. Sometimes reminders of God’s goodness shows up in the most surprising 

places. 

And so, as much as I love teaching you all about excellent leadership skills and 

strategies, I am also here to say (in the midst of this battle between good and evil) that I place 

my ultimate trust in God… in God’s gracious hand upon me. It is God alone that grants success. 

We forget this so easily!  

 You know – before I go, I want to tell you a little story about your pastor and the 

renewal team at your church. Your pastor, Heidi, was asked to write an article about creating 

trust in the relationship between a pastor and a congregation. (She did give permission for me 

to share this story, by the way.) Sadly, she didn’t use any of the points from my book, but she 

talked to a lot of people – to some of you – and to lots of her pastor friends – and she wrote a 

pretty good article about trust growing when a congregation feels listened to and known… 

when there is a consistency in a pastor’s character over time… when there are good evaluation 

processes in place and when the pastor knows how to apologize for his or her sins and 

mistakes.  

She sent it to your congregation’s renewal team and two of the team members 

graciously pointed something out. There was nothing in her article about trusting God… About 

the pastor’s trust of God or about the congregation’s trust in God – and how pastor and 

congregation are in a relationship of trusting God together. She wallowed in embarrassment 

and shame for a little while, but she didn’t stay there… She thanked the team members, had 

some good conversations with God, and then reworked her article and sent it off. It should be 

published on line this week. (It’s not going to hit 15 million views, but at least it’s better than it 

was!) I guess I share this with you because it is so easy for us – even for pastors – to forget that 

unless God is working in our efforts, we work in vain… (we need our brothers and sisters to 

remind us of this!) As the psalmist wrote: 

 
Unless the LORD builds the house, 
    the builders labour in vain. 
Unless the LORD watches over the city, 
    the guards stand watch in vain. (Psalm 127:1) 
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You all have friends you are trying to win and people you are trying to influence. You are 

all building things – whether that be a new house or a career… a family or a reputation… In the 

midst of all that building, we need to remember this… that the battle between good and evil 

has been won on the cross and it is now our job to live that victory through love. 

 


